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I army WORK AMONG WOMEN Іtog the work rapidly, and will com- J AKffll WUKa AJUUriU WU I plete the building about November let.
—* The wool pullery will toe 50x80 feet, two

Mrs. Herbert Booth Speaks of Her and a half stories high and the tan-
nery will be a three story structure 

Life’s Work. . 100x50 feet. Improved machinery will
. be purchased, and will enable this en
terprising firm to.Jturn out first-class 
product, and a location easily acces
sible and offering advantages of im
mediate delivery and landing of goods 
insures success in the enterprise. This 
re-established industry will give em
ployment to about 75 men.

ж! there 
! union

16 societies in the city 
. T 900 members.

' The work of the past year has been
Opening of the Maritime Convention ■ very active and the increase large.

in Moncton. The secretary believes the St. John
union now stands third or fourth in the 
dominion. Three Presbyterian, three 
Baptist and three Methodist churches 
have no C. E. societies yet, though 
they have other organizations which 
nfay result In the organization of C. E. 
societies. In the cli.y union the Bap
tists lead with 5 societies and a mem
bership of 379, the Methodists next 
with 6 societies and 313 members, the 
Presbyterians third with 5 societies 
and 252 members.

At tile afternoon session the follow
ing were selected as the excutlve com
mittee for the ensuing year: Revs. H. 
W. Stewart, G. O. Gates and Mr. C. J. 
Morrtton- of St. John: Rep. Mr. Mc- 
Knlght and Messrs. Barnstead and 
Wallané of Halifax; P. D. Robb of 
Amherst; J.-H. Marks of Moncton; C. 
P. Moore of Sydney; Rev. J. Murray ,of 
Shubehacadie; Mr. Henis of Yarmouth 
Rev. D. Sutherland of Charlottetown:

. Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
various .organizations, to the press for 
excellent reports and the citizens of 
Moncton.

This evening’s closing meeting was 
largely attended and highly Interest
ing,,

It was decided to meet next year at 
Charlottetown.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.THE LATE

Said he had read a number of good essays 
on “Milk,” but the best thing he had ever seen 
on it was the cream.

Now, then, that is just what we have to say 
about LADIES’ JACKETS. We have read very 
much about thèm in the fashion journals and ’ 
have seen a large number, but we believe that 
the new stock of

■
Personnel of the Executive Committee for the 

Next Twelve Months. The Rescue Homes, See Thinks, are Solving a 
sGreat Social Problem—The Mont

real Home.Moncton, Sept. 4,—The fifth annual 
convention of the Young Peoples’ 
Society of Christian Endeavor met in 
the Central Methodist church, which 
was very nicely decorated with flow
ers. One hundred and sixty-three del
egates registered at the first sssion.

After devotional exercises, conduct
ed by Rev. J. M. Robinson of Moncton, 
Rev. Thos. McMillan of Halifax, prés
idant, took the chair and addressed the 
convention, after which the nominat
ing committee submitted a report, 
which was adopted as follows:

President, Rev. W. Hamlyn, Char
lottetown.

V ice-pr esidenth, Rev. Thos. 
ming, Truro; Rev. J. W. Cox, Econ
omy; Rev. G. O. Gates, SL John; Rev. 
W. J. Kirby, Bedeque, P. E. Island; 
Rev. H. W. Stewart, St. John; Rev. 
John McMillan, Halifax; Rev. John' 
Read, Moncton.

Recording secretary, Rev. Jas, F. 
McCurdey, Bushau, P. E. Island.

Credential committee, Arthur Barn- 
stead, Halifax; John H. Marks, Monc
ton; William Gordon, Halifax.

Grayer meeting committee, T. B. 
Robb, Amhprst; W. E. Read, Dundas, 
P. E. I.; Captain Murray, Truro; Miss 
Addle Bowles, New Mine»

Business committee. Geo. R. Smith, 
Acadia Mines; J. II. Marks, Moncton; 
E. Bishop, Somerset, P. G. 1.; Roland 
Hellish, Halifax; A. C. Fife, Trenton ; 
Geo. Alexander, Stanhope, P. E. 1.

President Hamlyn took the chair 
and addressed the convention briefly, 
after which the convention adjourned 
till evening.

At ihe evening session a welcome 
was extended by Capt. Masters on be
half of the city; Rev. John etoVb on 
behalf of churches, and John H. Marks 
on behalf of local unions

Rev. John McMillan of Halifax re
sponded on behalf of maritime dele
gates. "He thanked the people of 
Moncton for the rignt royal welcome 
extended, after which Mr. Shaw of 
Boston was introduced and delivered 
a stirring address. He also read a 
letter of encouragement from Dr. F. 
E. Clarke of Boston, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

The active work of the convention 
will be entered upon tomorrow.

Moncton, Sept. 5.—There are over 
200 delegates in attendance at the 
Maritime Ÿ. P. C. E. S. and the var
ious sessions are attended wltti a great ' 
deal of interest.

The general superintendent, John 
Smith read his report. He said that 
since the convention in Halifax a year 
ago the society had grown stronger 
numerically, 114 new local societies 
having been organized, or more than 

-ifto a week on tbftawage. 60 of these 
new 
New 
land.

Rev. John McMillan of Halifax an-

“The Salvation Army has brought 
the much-vexed problem of the rescue 
o fallen women to a satisfactory con
clusion,” remarked Mrs. Herbert 
Booth, daughter-in-law of General 
Booth, to a Montreal Star reporter, re
cently. No less than 20,000 unfortunate 
women have passed through the hands 
of “Army” officers since this branch of 
its work was established, and seventy A Washington despatch says: Wil- 
per cent, of these cases have turned Ham Schriver, one of the catchers of
out satisfactory In every respect. We' tbe Chicago base ball club, smashed to
have eight rescue homes in Canada smithereens yesterday a tradition of 
alone, and have now no less than 127 standing, that no base ballist
unfortunate women In residence. We c°u!d ®Yer catch a regulation ball toss- 
treat them kindly, keep them comfor- hlm, f/°m °ne °f *he windows
tably housed, and try to lead them to Л°РЄ£ ,the Washington monument,
see the beauty and happiness of pure 11 18 500 feet from the base of the 
lives. Then we keep them busy. In monument where visitors enter to the-
my old home, Holland, we had a pro- andi"g ®leJat<?r and

. ,«T..___’ . rvcxvrii’o лп« it was from this level that Schriververb ■‘ dleness is the Devlls ear- ace0mpll8hed ,the feat whlch has
cushion ” and we fi^d rthla quaint say- h|t cauaed so much speculation.
1пЯЛ>Ье true’ th« ™ore 7***V,? t0 d° , As regularly as the ball teams visited 
Wl.^hre,POOr ' Washington there would be a cOntro-

What do. you " versy that no base ball player could
dr*^rbnCk,K °. h!S W°rka™,nt 'tha- catch a ball thrown from this height 

Well, t^ere is n° do t - to the ground beneath, and attention '
point. It is the lack of outside sym- has been cauea to the attempt of the 
pathy towards these women-the idea great flelder Paul Hlnes to catch a re- 
which still prevails, that If a woman gulation ball at thla apot, It had been 

falls she must be always bad.
It is very hard to find people willing 
to give reformed women a helping 
hand, but we shall get over that some 
of these days, for so many of our girls

SCHRIVER’S GREAT CATCH. ІЙ

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS He Holds on to a Ball Thrown from 
the Top of Washington Monument.

that we have just received is the cream assort
ment of foreign novelties in style, quality and 
value. Prices range from $3.40 to $30.00 each.

ON THE 11TH OF JANUARY
of this year we sold the last Cloth Jacket and the last 
Cloth Cape that we had in the store, so our whole stock 
is now entirely new. This, then, is the stock to select 
from, as it is impossible to select an old style garment.

Cum-

DOWLING BROS. J '

95 King Street, St. John, N. B. ♦

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ,
m-V

WONDER OF THE TURF. held its breath in suspense.
Geers spoke to Robert J. and Curry 

made a low exclamation of encourage- 
< ment to the black.

The little brown seemed to be sur
prised at the audacity of his big rival 
and as he dashed under the wire stuck 

\ out his neck and with a mighty stride 
gained a‘ nose. It was a grand finish 
to the great race and the crowd yelled 
itself hoarse. A moment later when 
2 03 3-4 was hung up, a great wave of 
extravagant delight passed аегоьа the 
stand.

The Terre Haute, the rival, had been 
surpassed, and Fort Wayne was excel
led.

By tiie Women’s Christian Temper- 
t anee Union of St. John. Iheld that no man could hold fast to a 

ball dropped 500 feet in sheer space. 
First, because the height was too great 
for a man to -see the ball, and second- 

, ly, because the impetus it would re- 
are proving the thoroughness of tneir cejye Would break every finger In the 

Mrs. Booth expressed

once à

Robert «Ts. Marvellous Time in a 
Matched Race.

Trust the People the Wise and the Ignor- 
ant.the Good and the Bad—with the Gravest 
Questions and In the end you educate the race.

І

reformation, 
herself as much encouraged at the 
sympathy shown by citizens generally 
in the Montreal Rescue Home.

outstretched hand of the mortal who 
thus tempted Tate.

Captain Anson of the Chicagos has 
always maintained the contrary, and 

workers in connection with the home yowed that the feat couid be done. It 
have only to state a want to have It waa all ln valn that he had pointed 
supplied, while many people make a out him how fast a falling body 
practice of sending In supplies. A wen^ jn the first second it journeyed 
pressing.want now Is a new home, and downward, and how much faster its 
Mrs. Booth says she wishes some be- ар€^ -was every succeeding second; he 
nevolent capitalist would make the dC- WOul<j shake his head and repeat that 
ftclency good. the thro#/, could be done. The years

Mrs. Booth la also much interested in went by, and the argument was re- 
the army’s scheme for reforming newejd each season, but no trial was 
drunken women. The women are taken eyer made till yesterday. Schriver was 
into the homes, washed, clothed, fed consulted on the subject and expressed 
and taught the evils of intemperance. bis willingness to undertake the task. 
In Toronto she had been much amused д party was made up, consisting of 
at- one woman who objected to being Griffith, Parrott, Decker, Stratton and 
put In the bath because she had not Hutchison of the Chicagos; Frank Ben- 
had a bath for twenty-four years and nett> ххяялваг -of the Arlington; H. P. 
feared she might catch a cold. She Burneyand Col. Debaum. It was a 
had to take the bath or leave the Shel- deed that bad to be undertaken with 
terlng Home, however, and chose the 'some care. . It was necessary to pro- 
former. j ceed with caution so as not to have

j thf matter interfered with by the 
Mrs. Booth is Dutch by birth and a watchful guardians of the lofty obelisk, 

descendant Of a Swiss family, the mem- To say. that Schriver was profoundly 
. toefs of which had for several genera- impressed with the difficult and per- 
ttona served the cause and kings «of, haps -dangerous nature of the exploit 
Kolland in high military positions, i he had undertaken Is putting it mfld. 
After tour years in the Military Ac- The weight of opinion was against his 
adeihÿ, Mrs. Booth’s father wintered at ability to siîcceed. There was nobody 
the court of the king of Naples, where! in the absehce of Papa Anson to brace 
he first began to grow dissatisfied. him up. ^ ,,
amidst the gay scenes he dally found : The whole crowd would have bet two 
himself mixed up with. Returning to , to one on his failing, and so no wonder 
his garrison In Holland he married a : the poor fellow's heart was tolnt. So 
young heiress, the daughter of a Dutch faint it was that after Griffith and 
colonel—who, by the way, fought in the Hutchison had got to the top, and the 
battle of Waterloo against the French, former had tossed the ball from the 
and successfully defending the citadel north window, Schriver s nerve for- 
of Antwerp, won the golden opinions sook him and he made no effort to 
of king and country. catch it, but instead of boring a hole

At the garrison town of Hertogen- ten feet deep In mother earth as some 
tosch, their second daughter, Mrs. said it would do, the leather g o e 
Herbert Booth, was born In . the midst bounded up about as high as it would 
of every luxury and comfort that from an average hard hit 
heart could desire, where her parents higher. This encouraged Schriver won- 
spared no pains to provide her with -derfully, and he resolved that the catch 
the very best of teachers and gover- was no great shakes, af er ■ 
nesses. She finished her education in signal was given forth

””“a *r E«BFE1HB EEI
«”na“S“nho°; c
daughter of the minister of foreign ^ indicant that any such affair had
wfoleaheL2d!rinto8hclaritablehXkf ! FVerînd^hfpX^ГГирІоїїп

soup kitchen, visiting the sick, and. 
singing to the dying. '

At last the Salvation Army arrived )
in Amsterdam, when her father not : , , _ , „
only went to their did financially, but ! How a Fanner Reamed mat a St. John Man 
afterward himàelf joined the army, and Thong t o m.
allowed his children to work with, A weli known citizen teils a good story, 
them— to the great astonishment and partly at his own expense and partly at the 
contempt of his distinguished friends, expense ot a fanner up river.

ти-— . . The citizen found it necessary to send a
Mrs. Booth was at once asked to veterinary surgeon up to see a horse owned 

translate for the English officers, by him. The “vet,” after crossing the river, 
travelling from town to town, and liv- found that he had some three or four miles
. „ . ft _____ _________ ________ ... to go, and as It was a very hot and dusty dayinff in the poor little quarters with he appealed ti> a farmer for a team. The lat- 
them; but it was not until after the ter regretted that his horses were all at pas- 
visit of the general to Holland that ture except one, which had a shoe off and 

, , ., . , . could not possibly be driven. Finding his
she donned the bonnet and became a apreals In vain, the doctor had to walk. He 
fully-fledged S., A. cautain. arrived before dinner, and after dinner, while

She was summoned to London, and 
after passing through her training, 
she was appointed to assist in the com
mand of Regent’s hall, winning her 
way wonderfully in the hearts of the 
people. Here it was she met the Gen
eral’s youngestjaon, Commandant Her
bert Booth. At this time Mrs. Gênerai 
Booth, was lying at the point of death, 
and no doubt the wedding took place 
a little earlier thém it would otherwise 
have done, owing to the wishes of Mrs.
Booth, whose precarious condition In
creased her desire that her son should 
not longer delay the completion of a 
union which from the first gave her 
much satisfaction. <

Only ten days before the death of the 
“Агщу -Mother” this remarkable mar
riage' service was performed in the 
Clapton Congress hall, when over six 
thousand .people were present.

*
He Swept Away All Previous Mile 

Pacing Records.
Meetings held in the ladles’ parlor 

on Canterbury street every Tuesday at 
m. Mothers’ meeting the first 

In every month. Visitors in 
and all friends are cordially 

Invited Jto attend.
The niothers’ meting on Tuesday was 

welf attended. A brief paper was read 
by . the;Resident. The lesson was 
taken from the 32nd Chap, of Exodus : 
Aaron tanking for the' children of Is- 
rlal .an* idol, and when reproved by 
Mosçs hé professed to be astonished 
that, there! should come out a calf—he 
had' aslfed the people to give him their 
gold. "So they .gave it to me,” he 
saitfc “Then I cast It Into the fire and 
there cètoè out thid calf." The calf 
took Its shape from the mould in which 
It ту as cast, and who prepared the 
mould but Aaron himself? He had 
“fashioned it with a graving tool af
ter he had made It a molten calf.” Do 
we jot see the same thing today? ' A 
fa.tljer laments over his son. "I could 
not .believe he would turn out so bad
ly; he'dïd not heed my advice; I won
der .how he can gO so far astray," 
When that boy was a child Was he 
not iPéetattteâ to have his own way if 

societies are In Nova Scotia. ,2£Rn ha, teased enough for it? Was he not 
Brunswick and 24 in pTeTÎiFi allowed to chobse me own. compan

ions and to. follow his own pursuits, 
because the father was too much en
gaged with business or with dally 
labor ‘to keep a wise and firm control 

Mr. and Mrs. over him. The mould was made and 
the result what might be expected. 
The mother who Bluffers her young 
daughter to go to places of amusement 
where'she would not go herself; 'who 
says, “you know young people must 
have some pleasure,” making this the 
excuse for all sorts of worldly friv
olity is astonished and heart broken, 
perhaps, when that daughter obstin
ately persists ln marrying a godless 
and dissolute young man. What has 
come .out of the mould Is nothing more 
than might have been looked for; did 
she, not, fashion that daughter’s char- 
aster with the graving tool of fashion, 
foolishness and unrestrained liberty? 
The pitiful lament of that poor motheb 
whose daughter .filled her with such 
anguish as to nearly lose her reason 
touches a chord of pity in every true 
mother’s heart, but what could be ex
pected of- a girl reared without any 
education, and probably without warn
ing of the evil that might befall her, 
-than that she might become the dupe 
of a designing man. There are hun
dreds of girls just as neglected as that 
poor girl at Musquash. Many in all 
classes have never been- forewarned 
against the pitfalls in the path of the 
unwary. “My mother never told me,” 
has been the pitiful wall of more than 
one ruined young life, and many 
mother’s hearts are aching today be
cause of failure in this respect. When 
will mothers learn that ignorance Is 
not innocence, that the mould must be 
true if the character shall be rightly 
.developed. When Eli was very old 
ho feebly remonstrated with his un
godly sons, and they did not heed him, 
but God'S charge against Ell wasRhat 
he did not restrain them when he 
might have done it. 
with Abraham.
him that will command his children 
and his household after him, and they 
shall keep the way of the Lord to do 
justice and judgment.”

A number took part in the discus
sion that followed the reading of this 
paper and many helpful suggestions 
were given by mothers present. “How 
to keep children interested on the Sab- 

- Programme included an bath” was most earnestly discussed,
address on ’inter-denominational fel- This is a difficult question, according 
lowshlp by President Hamlyn of Char- to the experience of most mothers, 
lottetown; on some great discoveries How. to restrain young children on the 
by WHliaw Shaw, of Boston, and the 
.political duties and possibilities of 
Christian Endeavorefe by Rev. F. W.
Wright of Halifax.

Moncton, Sept., %—Most of the time 
of this morning’s session was taken 
up with the denominational rallies.

Among the reports submitted was 
that of Charles j. Morrison, supt.. 
of St. John county, reviewing the woflt 
of the past year. ІЗІх new societies 
have been organized, two of which are 
juniors, while one which has lost Its 
C. E. identity has been dropped from 
the list. The total number of societies 
ln the county is 23, of which 1» are in 
the city, 2 at Fairvitle. 1 at St. Mar
tins and 1 at Silver Falls. In the city 
unions the advance has been quite 
marked. Four new 
Stephen Presbyterian. Brussels street 
Baptist, Union street. Congregational,

have.
Affiliated during the year. Last year

I
The
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Three Snceesslve Heats That Have Never 

Been Approached.\
But the second heat.
It was confidently said that the great 

heat had passed and some left for 
_ , home. It was the -general expres-

the flag of honor floats over the track slon that both horses had done their
of the Indianapolis driving club, and best and slow time was looked for.
the sun of Terre Haute and Fort Regret was freely expressed that the
WavneJiae been ecliDsed heat had not been a quarter taster,vv ayne Лав been eclipsed. ^ Forty-five minutes later the track

R-obert J., 'the great son of Hartford, waa agajn cleared and the two horses 
reigns supreme as king of the turf, and | came out
the pennant waves 'above his stall at Again the word was given, 
the state 'fair grounds. twin rockets they shot from under the

The snatch race for a purse of $5,000, wlre and started on the trip around
between -jRobert J. and Joe Patchen

«

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 6.—Tonight

• і

Like

the turn.
was expected to bring forth some phe- Robert J went right to the front, 
nomenal speed, but not one of the moving like a pièce of mecharlsm. At 
10,000 people gathered at the track was the quarter he led the big fellow by 
prepared for the terrible smashing of two lengths. Joe Patchen cloftd up 
records that began with the word "go.” the gap going down the backs'.retch 
The day was all that could have been and was hanging to the little brown’s 
desired and the track was perfect. The wheel at the half, which was reached, 
hes ts of the ^’t re paused Ід' 1 m 1-2
over in haste dnd the crowd had be-] ' Patctoen jpovëd out a, little more and 
come somewhat impatient when start-, was well alongside of Robert J at the 
er tValker advanced to the front of three quarters. This was leached in 
the stand, and, facing the enormous і 30 1-2, and it was realized that with- 
andience, announced that the match out a break even the fast mark of the 
race would be the next feature of the previous heat was to be made inslgni- 
programme.

A mighty cheer went up as Geers Gn came the gladiators smoothly 
and Curry drove quietly down in front and moving to perfection. Curry was 
of the amphitheatre and jogged to the “urging the big fellow and Geers with 
turn. "The crowd had become breath- faith In little Robert, let him move 
less as they returned together and aviraf from the black at the distance 
pulled out for a little warming up and stand and with a "mighty burst of 
down the stretch. Five minutes later speed passed under the wire two open 
they halted a moment before the stand lengths, to front of his determined 
and the last touches were adminis- competitor In 2 02 1-2. 
tered to both, every strap and buckle ' The crowd could not contain its pent 
was closely inspected and the two up enthusiasm longer than to see the 
swept down the track for the word. ! nose of King Robert pushed under 
Both drivers settled themselves firmly j the wire.
in their seats. There was a deter- ! One long cheer burst forth and con- 
mined air and set expression upon the ] tinued until starter Walker announced 
face of each.

MRS. BOOTH’S LIFE.

,
-3

inounced that Miss Sinclair of Antis- 
onish was going to Trinidad to engage 
in missionary work.
Fraser were also going.

At the afternoon session another half 
hour was devoted to the reception of 
county reports, which were almost 
without exception of a highly favor
able character, showing progress all 
along the line.

The secretary read a letter to the 
maritime union asking that they en
dorse the proposal to hold an inter
national convention of the G. E. In 
Boston in 1898. The executive commit
tee, he said, had endorsed the pro
posal, and on motion of Rev. Mr. 
Geggie of Truro the convention ap
proved of the action of the executive.

In connection with the international 
movement. President Hamlyn and, 
Superintendent Smith were appointed 
representatives of the maritime union 
on the executive committee for the 
dominion, and Roland Mellish of Hali
fax book room was appointed corres- 
pnding secretary to assist the general 
superintendent.

It was voted that the amount to be 
expended in connection with the mari
time union be Increased from $340 to 
$500.

Reports of the International conven
tion at Cleveland ■ was then made by 
Rev. Lawson Gordon of River John 
and Geo. R. Smith of Acadia Mines.

Open parliament was next con
ducted by Roland Mellish of Halifax. 
The subject considered was the Jun
ior C. E. society, and after Temarks 
by Mr. Mellish Superintendent Smith 
read the report of the superintndnt of 
th Junior C. EL societies.

Mrs. H. C. Lawrence’s report stated 
that eleven new societies had been or
ganized in th past year. A number of 
delegates spoke of the importance of 
this branch of the work and urged that 
greater efforts be made along this line.

Rev. A. L. Géggle of Truro address
ed the convention on lessons to Chris-' 
tian Endeavorers from the life of St. 
Andrew, treating the question’ in a 
very Instructive aad entertaining -man
ner.

The evening meeting was largely at
tended. The

fleant.

The

Scarcely had the two the time and a cheer was given for 
horses turned for the start when the the great sidewheeler, 
brown black gave great leaps forward It was close to 5.30 o'clock when the 
and shot down the stand at a terrific third heat was called. Patchen was 
pace. Both drivers held back and ■ ready for the last heat, which was to 
Patchen was rendered unsteady by the ; settle w.hether or not he was to score 
lines. Walker saw the situation and a mark after showing such wonderful 
ea-Hefl them 'back. speed. Both horses and drivers were

The second start was a success. Both - Cheered as they took positions for the 
horses were at their stride and léss word: Patchen was acting a little 
than a neck apart. Down the trttek badly and two attempts were made to 
they .came at a terrible pace with per- get jthem away before both animals 
feet motion and even stride. “Go,” were well on their gait, 
yelled Walker, leaning far over the * It was a great start, but Patchen 
railing of the stand, and the crowd was moving at a gait that sent Rob- 
arose as one man. Around the turn ert into the air. This was) going to 
the two rivals shot, and at the quarter the quarter and the break was a bad 
31 1-4 was announced. Not an inch one. Geers brought him to his feet 
of difference -to the relative positions very quickly, however, and It was not

a second before he was chasing the big

< ♦ • —

CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

could be seen.
“1.62 1-2 tet the half,” was called out black, 

and tiw Crowd -cheered. Patchen passed the quarter In 30 3-4
StiM the two horses remained to- seconds three open lengths in front, 

gether, Curry hanging stubbornly at büt Robert, moving with great precis- 
Geeris wheel. The latter turned his Ion, .slowly crept upon his big antagon- 
head slightly and seemed to be study- 1st, and when the three-quarters was 
Ing chances. He saw the situation at reached, had recovered two lengths 
a glance. He was in the race of his of his lost4ground. Patchen was going 
life. He spoke -to the little brown and at a clip that looked as if he would 
there was an Immediate response. He carry the’ heat, but was seen to waver, 
forged ahead a nose as the two swept Robert moved up slowly, but surely, 
into the turn, :amd there was a slight . and took advantage of the swerve 
check noticeable as the last curve was ; made by the black. Geers let him out 
begun. Both drivers gathered the as much as he would take and at the 
reins for the stretch, and 1.34 at the distance stand he had overhauled him. 
three-quarters was yelled from the 1 Curry helped his favorite all he pos- 
.stand. sibly could, but Robert was not to be

cornered, and he finished tbe third 
Curry spoke to the handsome black beat lp‘2.04 3-4, a half length to the 

and Patchen responded by straining g.6p& \ Patchen was marked at 2.05. 
every muscle. The great horse seemed, j Tiie'. average of the three heats was 
to recognize that thlq was the moment ! 2.03 2-5.'
T**®- h* could revenge himself for h Match race, pacing. $5,000.
ioraner defeats. He came up on even Robert H., b. g.,- by Hartford (Geers),. .1 1 X
terms, and With distended neck and Joe Patchen, blk. h., by Patchen Wilkes

,t?ewlerea alomr at "* 2 2
me mtle browns side. It was a sur- Time by. quarters—First heat: 31%, 1.02%, 
prise it® the little wonder himself, who 134- 2-0*94* 
warn unaccustomed to having a horse чш/'41 oiiT'S
at his -side on that part of the trip. 1 TWi heet' Wi' L01U’ h3SV"
Wqe he actually challenged and 

Ж hie ІШ1ГЙ9 endangered?
«th We. head -angrily and attempted to 

ffr— draw away from the black, but he held
his place. It was not the moment for The St. John Sun, which has long 

■ the last great effort. He allowed the j taken the iront rank in journalism In
black to retain his place and the two. і the toàritimee, has, taken a decided 
thundered down the track together at stride in advance In the introduction 
a mad pace. of’four : compering machines, which

Some one in the crowd yelled in tri- will 40 the work of twelve composi- 
umph as he saw the world’s record ln tors. -Paper presents a fine appear- 
danger and starter Walker called out a nee and contains an-increased quan* 
for silence until after the horse had tlty of reading matter, 
passed the wire. Up they came like .... t-—, > 
a whirlwind and at the flag the vast AnUnSlgnKioatit, nose. Indicates to in- 

I crowd in uncertainty as to the victory i sifnlfldknt

Г
Жі

examining the sick animal, he was amazed to 
see the first mentioned famler drive Into the 
yard with the horse that had lost a shoe. The 
doctor was unable to find, even in a veteri
nary dictionary, words to express his opinion 
of the farmer, and it the latter had so much 
as asked what the doctor thought would bo Л 
good" name for a horse, it would have cost 
him twenty-five dollars for professional ser
vices. But the farmer-was wise, and asked so. 
questions, though there was some raspy talk 
between the two. When the doctor returned 
to St. John he told the owner of the sick 
horse all about his treatment by the farmer.

A few days later the owner himself went 
up. He crossed the rive, and concluded to get 
a team to drive the rest of the way. In 
some way he had got the names mixed and" 
the result was a mistake as to the identity of 
the man who had used the doctor badly. He 
strode up to a farm house and asked for the 
proprietor. The latter appeared, and was ex
tremely sorry that he had not a horse to 
place at the visitor’s disposal. However, his 
neighbor, Mr. ------- , could no doubt accom
modate hini.

"That man?” cried the citizen in loud soorn. 
"Hire a horse from him? Oh, no. Not today. 
Thfft’s the meanest man. on the St. John 
river.”

And the citizen in a fine burst of indigna
tion told how the mean man had treated the 
doctor, also what his (the citizen’s) opinion 
was of such a man.

The farmer listened attentively, but male 
no comment. ..

Presently the citizen departed, and during 
the course of the day learned that the man 
whose character he had painted In such lurid 
colors was the very man who had been listen-. 

•Ing to him—not the other farmer at all.
But he says he is not sorry, and that the 

only apology due is to the other man.

How different 
God said: “I know

t
Then began the mad race home. (,

"^Lord's day and at the same time to 
make it a happy day for them. ' This 
and similar topics make the W. C. T. 
U. mothers’ meetings helpful and In
teresting. Since the adoption of the 
dept, of “mothers’ meetings and pur
ity” a new interest has been devel
oped. The testimony from Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island, as 
well as ln other places In New Bruns
wick, is "we find our mothers’ meet
ings the most largely attended and the 
most helpful of all the White Ribbon 
meetings.”

;

m■

♦were 
He shook
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$IN THE FRONT RANK. NEW CALAIS INDUSTRY.

(Amherst Record.) (Calais Times.)
H. G, Grant and J. M. Johnson, un

der the firm name of H. C. Grant & Co., 
recently closed a bargain for the pur
chase of a large tract of land, near theOne of the godlike things of this T - _. . .

world is the veneration shown to hu* they win ЙТпсГегеГі bffiidC foïîï

extensive wool pulling and tanntog 
- A -, ... Industry- Tbe lqt was owned tiy Chas.
Jt must have been a man whose dart L. Deming, and is known as the Short 

Wa!.J^UOk to^the totid who preferred shipyard. Grqqnd has -bean broken 
a dinner of herbs, etc., to a stalled fgr.Jhe construction of the factories, 
ox. etc. Ï і ' ebd-tiitotrati/r James Phelan is pusto

man worth by the hearts of men.—Car
lyle. t; ■ іSt.societies.

Baltimore is the fourth maritime city in 
the -United States, bring exceeded by New 

ton .end- New .Orleans. ; and- nearly ; , t 
in veeeels arrive and depart every* 

year. Thé exports exceed $50,000.000 a year.
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hand. It was 
p keep at my 
bine I was so 
Ing down, it 
I through the 
cr on. I got so 
my wort. I 

kd people said 
enty-one was 
tis thought it 
L and I grew 
[anxious as to

lard ot Mother 
and, as all 

had failed to 
L-y it. I pro- 
Hffiths, chem- 
[ a few doses

after morn- 
Chapel, our 

[ said to me,
L you, flames?
I'd him I had 
Id Just begun 
1 replied, 'Sel
ling. I know 
heflted by It.' 
me bottle all 
Ite Improved, 
itrength. By 
aree bottles I 
I have since 

llth, and can 
kind of Work, 
seventeen to 
take Selgel’s 

h that thou- 
M. (Signed) 
nee Cottage, 
llough. near v 

1891”
1er, carpenter,
|1 known and 
ct where he 
told him that 
e were quite 
men and wo- 

1 their awful 
non and dan- 
t from which 
and dyspep- 
in the liver, 

d heart. We 
who read htii 
і last line.
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